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The Central Government has prohibited the manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale, and use of all
identified single-use plastic items, which have low utility and high littering potential with effect from July
1, 2022. ’Plastocalypse’ - the ongoing campaign against Single- Use plastics(SUPs) is spearheaded by
Thanal during November - December 2022. This was intended to spread awareness about its dangers and
instigate social change and public perception. The campaign was inaugurated by the Malayalam poet Sri.
Murugan Kattakkada at Chalai Boys High school after which the students formally took pledge to avoid
single use plastic. Thanal CEO Sri. Raju took a session on the dangers of SUP, marine littering and its
consequences. School principal Dr. Felicia Chandrasekharan, Director, Thanal - Smt. Usha. S, NSS
Programme Officer Smt. Subha and Smt. Sindu Prabhakaran spoke on the occasion. Later on, during the
month, pledge ceremonies and awareness sessions were completed in 10 schools in Trivandrum. The
campaign is supported by GIZ, Pollution Control Board and MoEFCC (Ministry of Environment, Forest
and Climate Change). Poster exhibitions spreading awareness about the dangers of Single Use plastic was
also held at two schools. There was also a flash mob followed by Film screening at Shangumugham beach
to reach out to the public about the dangers of SUPs. We are also planning to conduct a “Barter Shop” at
Organic Bazaar to buy back cleaned and dried SUP waste and give back alternate products made of cloth.
Our Plastic Task Force (a voluntary group of youth formed for creating awareness and campaigns against
SUPs and marine littering) members take part actively in all these activities. Thanal is planning to publish
an educational material on SUP and the same shall be distributed in schools / colleges in December.
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Did you know that out of the 400 million plastic waste

generated every year, only 9 % is being recycled?? 

Watch our plastocalypse flash mob reel on Instagram https://www.instagram.com/reel/CliEcnaoEc-/?
utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CliEcnaoEc-/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


 It was a three day conference organised by ASHA at Karnataka state open university campus Mysore with the
participation of farmers, scientists, seed savers, civil societies, farmer producer organisations etc from 19 states.
Kerala Agriculture minister Sri P. Prasad inaugurated the function. A seven member team led by Smt. Usha . S,
Director, Thanal participated in Kissan Swaraj Sammelan at Mysore during November 11-13. Thanal also
exhibited 50 heritage rice varieties of Kerala which we are conserving at Thanal Agro Ecology Centre,
Panavally, Wayanad. 

There were several seed savers groups. The mela served as a platform to
share knowledge about the rare and indigenous seeds that are unique to
different parts of the country. Our stall displaying heritage varieties of
paddy was also a main attraction at the mela and we got several requests
to share our native rice seeds. We exchanged seeds with seed savers and
also got introduced to the farmer who is conserving more than 1200
varieties of rice. The three day event featured seed diversity festival, roots
and tubers festival, pottery workshop, several seminars on “Agroecology
in India”, soil management in Agroecology, youth in Agriculture and also
interactions with well known ecological farmers. 

There were parallel discussions on climate change, seed revival and marketing of organic produce. Smt. Usha. S,
Thanal Director, moderated the session on Climate Change. There were also lectures on various topics. More
than 2500 organic farmers took part in this event. In one of the sessions on “Agro-ecological farming in india”,
they discussed about conservative and regional agroecology, status, problems and imbalance of natural farming.
Dr. Prakash Bhat Sir shared his experience on working with poor landless farmers and discussed the
disadvantages of mono cropping. He threw a challenge at the participants saying that each farmer should try to
protect at least one seed and also spread the importance of conservation of indigenous seed varieties through
organic farming.
 
There were 107 stalls displaying diverse paddy varieties, chilli varieties, brinjal varieties, varieties of ladies
finger, varieties of flat beans, tomato varieties, varieties of maize and varieties of banana crops. Seed Diversity in
colour and size, was a unique and enjoyable experience for us. There was also an organic food festival with
recipes from all over India. It was indeed a great learning experience attending the sammelan and meeting and
interacting with some great stalwarts of Agroecology. 

Kissan Swaraj Sammelan 
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Thanal hosted a training/ tour on Agroecology of Pesticide Action
Network - Asia Pacific ( PAN- AP) at Silver Woods Resort,
Wayanad. Around 17 delegates participated from Bangladesh,
Vietnam , Malaysia, Philippines and Laos. After the theoretical
training, there was an Agroecology tour at Thanal Agro ecology
Centre (TAEC), Panavally, Wayanad. The tour involved
demonstration of soil bed preparation, organic input preparation
and composting, biodiversity monitoring, RDB visit, the centre
visit, practical sessions etc. Everyone got the opportunity to try
their hand at various aspects of novel and effective agroecology
practices followed here. We got positive feedback from the
participants who also expressed their wish to come back here for
further training programmes.

The majority of the tribal hamlets in Ranni, Pathanamthitta are
situated inside the forests and they have to travel a long way to the
mainland to get essential goods. Buying them gets even more
difficult during the rainy season as the causeways to the hamlets
remain flooded for weeks and they get isolated. During the
previous year, Thanal with the help of the UST Corporate Social
Responsibility initiative had transported food kits to them during
the floods and pandemic. Taking this into account, Thanal with the
support of NABARD, is now setting up petty shops for the selected
beneficiaries in the hamlets and giving them daily needed essential
goods worth Rs.13000. They will be given training on running the
shop. The team will also closely monitor and assist the shop
owners initially to make it profitable. Already one shop has been
set up in kurumbanmuzhi and Manakkayam each. 

Miss Lakshmy S, Climate Research Team Programme Coordinator,
took a session on "Collective Action for Climate Justice in Cities:
Role of Movements, CSOs, and Citizen Groups" at the week long
workshop - "Towards Climate Just City", co-organised by
ActionAid Association, Rosa- Luxemburg Stiftung South Asia and
Kerala Institute of Local Administration during November 21-27,
2022. 

Agroecology Training at TAEC

Buying essentials no more a task for the
tribals

Workshop - Towards Climate Just City 



‘The Barter Shop"

Ikki Jatre; The festival of Rice

 ‘The Barter Shop’ Event on Dec 4,5 and December 10 Saturday at Organic Bazaar, Jawahar Nagar,
Trivandrum
 
The public can bring their cleaned and dried plastic waste and exchange with alternate and safe cloth
products. 

Thanal and “ Prakrithi’ - Thanal employees
self help group arranged a day tour to
Kulathupuzha and Thenmala. The team mates
and families had fun and enjoyed the
adventure activities, boating and musical
fountain shows. The fact that we were all
going together after 2 years made it all the
more memorable.

Thanal invites all to the scenic Thanal Agro-Ecology Centre at Panavally, Wayanad for the rice festival
‘Ikki Jatre’. This is the time when TAEC is open to visitors every year when just before harvest, you
can watch all 300+ heritage rice varieties in their full bloom. Enjoy the walk through our paddy fields,
shoot the abundant biodiversity and taste the local organic food. 

You can also learn more about our indigenous paddy varieties, diverse spice varieties, tubers and edible
leaves. Visit our stalls to buy our organic inputs and our publications.,
 
Entry is free for farmers and students. 
Visiting time: Morning 9 am to 12.00 and afternoon 2 pm to 5 pm 
NB: Entry is limited to 50 persons per day. Secure your chance to visit TAEC at its earliest. 
For more details contact   +91 97781 72927 +91 94004 11291

REGISTER NOW https://forms.gle/aTFEuATtCyawvBj29

Upcoming Events

https://forms.gle/aTFEuATtCyawvBj29


.
Account Details Account name :Thanal 
Account number : 21780100017799 
Bank name : Federal Bank, Sasthamangalam 
IFSC code : FDRL0002178 

Please Donate and Help us reach more people 
Every donation makes a difference ‘irrespective
of the size’.

People
Planet

Sustainability
Crafting Change for the Future


